The Gospel Without Borders :

New Service Time!

10:15 a.m. Worship Service
9:30 a.m. Pre-service Prayer
9:45 a.m. Coffee Fellowship

We Moved!
Crossfire meets at:

3001 S. Acoma St.
Englewood, CO

The 2014 Olympics are in Sochi,
Russia. What a country! The largest
country in the world by land mass,
yet only about 140 million people.
Russia has been under tyrannical or
autocratic rule since the 8th Century.
Such controlling government is in
the national DNA, and without a big
move of God, will continue to be
part of their governmental weakness.
From 1920 to 1990 over 20 million
people died in government gulags
(prisons); many imprisoned for their
faith. During that time over 200,000
Christian leaders were martyred.

Winter 2014

Crossfire is a church without walls, built on the
foundation of grace and love; serving God, building
people,and reaching beyond the walls within us to
the world around us.

www.crossfirechurch.us

is the quarterly
publication of Crossfire Church.

To Final Fulfillment
By Harvey Wittmier

Today 2/3 of Russians identify as Christian, mostly aligned with the
Russian Orthodox Church, but 90% of all Russians have little or no real
Bring your children ages 4-12 to Children’s
engagement in spiritual life. Pentecostal and charismatic believers
Ministry with Pastor Peggy Nelson
compose only 2% of the population. Most missionaries in Russia focus
on the large cities of Moscow (pop’l 10 million) and St. Petersburg
Nursery for infants - age 4 provided
(pop’l 4.6 million). The rest of the country has little missionary
outreach. During the Cold War era Russia and China vied for the
Crossfire Events
dubious lead in abortions with the old USSR aborting 6-7 million
The Gospel of Grace and Peace class - babies annually. Some good news is emerging on this front, however,
Mid February- Mid April. Hosted by
as politicians see a rapidly declining population. Experts project a
Diane Lutze. See web site for dates.
decline of 30 million by year 2050. So, abortion is beginning to be
viewed as bad public policy. The current government recently passed a
Worship Nights! - Friday, February
law banning open advertising of abortion services. The government is
28th. Friday, March 21st at 7:00 pm.
now putting pro-life counseling into their hospitals to discourage
abortions. Pray that Russia will awaken to the life of God in their
To The Mountain - All Church Retreat nation.
April 11th - 13th. Woodland Park, CO.
Prophet Gary Pack Ministers May 17th, 18th.

Fire Starters - Young Adults group - 1st
and 3rd Wednesdays of the month.
Monthly Women’s Events - See web site
calendar for updates.

Deborah Ministries International
March 18th-25th
Gateway Church - Roswell, NM
April 14th-May 5th
DRC and Leaders Training School, Uganda
For more information log onto:

www.DeborahMinistries.org

A Retreat
April 11th-13th, 2014
Registration due March 7th, 2014.
For more information and to register visit:
www.crossfireinternationalalliance.org/cfiaannualretreat.html

Worship Nights!
Friday, February 28th @ 7:00 PM
Friday, March 21st @7:00 PM
In the Crossfire Church sanctuary.
‘…And they worshiped and gave thanks to the Lord,
saying, “He is good; His love endures forever.”’
~ 2 Chronicles 7:3

J

oseph was a man with a dream, a dream that he would
be in a position where his entire family would bow
down to him. Little did he know that after sharing that
dream with his family, it would be 22 years before he
would have the rank and revelation for fulfillment. Neither
did he know the time, place, or details of what God
considered fulfillment. The perilous pathway and the
purpose of fulfillment would surprise everyone. But it did
happen! Praise God... it did!
Joseph dreamed (Gen. 37:5-11) that sheaves of grain
representing his brothers would bow down to a sheaf of
grain representing him. At first Joseph was probably
excited about that. It was a prophetic picture of future
power. What the dream did not reveal was the process,
the pathway, nor God’s kingdom purpose through its
fulfillment. First, his brothers sold him into slavery. His
own family did this! How could a prophetic promise start

with such calamity?! His path of life went from being sold
into slavery in Egypt, to the big responsibility of managing
Potiphar’s household, to false accusation and
imprisonment, to the bigger responsibility of managing a
prison (as a prisoner) and to the seemingly biggest
responsibility of managing the entire nation of Egypt. It
was Joseph’s revelation and understanding of Pharaoh’s
dream of seven fat cows and seven lean cows that brought
him to the pinnacle of power. The dream revealed seven
years of abundance and seven years of famine. Pharaoh
selected Joseph, a ‘discerning and wise man’ (Gen.41:39),
to lead Egypt through it. His rule over Egypt’s entire
economy led to international recognition as Egypt became
supplier of food to many tribes and nations.
Wow! To most ambitious men and women that would be
the climax of a career; being the renowned right hand of
the King of Egypt. The entire nation of Egypt, except for

Nine years after Joseph became the right hand
ruler of Egypt God’s plan was revealed. The
sons of Jacob, Joseph’s brothers, traveled to
Egypt to buy food to survive the famine
ravishing the Middle East. Jacob knew his
family would starve to death without food in
the extreme famine of Canaan. In Joseph’s
second encounter with his brothers, he finally
revealed his true identity and God’s
kingdom plan.

The human eye sees the masses as impressive
and fulfilling. But with God, it is those who
carry His mantle, His anointing and His
purposes forward that impress and fulfill His
purposes. Joseph was ‘sent ahead’ for a
Then Joseph said to his brothers, “Come close purpose. Every step along the way had purpose
to me.” When they had done so, he said, “I am unto a cause.
your brother Joseph, the one you sold into
Egypt! And now, do not be distressed and do
Many of you have been ‘sent ahead’ on a life
not be angry with yourselves for selling me
path. You have a prophetic promise yet to be
here, because it was to save lives that God sent fulfilled. The path has been perilous and
me ahead of you. For two years now there has fulfillment uncertain. Walk it out! Keep going!
been a famine in the land, and for the next five You carry the mantle of His anointing and
there will not be plowing and reaping. But God purpose to advance the kingdom of God on
sent me ahead of you to preserve for you a
earth. Do not be disappointed if your influence
remnant on earth and to save your lives by a
and position is among a
great deliverance. So then, it was not you who remnant. Joseph lived out a
sent me here, but God.” (Gen. 45:4-8 NIV)
dream for His 70. The result
was a future
Harvey Wittmier
God’s plan was to save the remnant! A
nation and a
Is the Pastor of
remnant lived rather than died. They flourished Messiah, and Crossfire Church
rather than vanished. Jacob’s family of 70
salvation for and is passionate
moved to Egypt and lived out the rest of the
all of
about building
up leaders in
famine in Goshen under the rule of Pharaoh
mankind!!
the last days.
and Joseph. God had a plan to save Israel and

Apostolic Quote of the Quarter “The measure of a person’s authority is in direct proportion to their responsibility. Little responsibility means little
authority and a lot of responsibility equals a lot of authority. It’s frustrating when a person has more responsibility
than authority and frightening when they have more authority than responsibility. The idea that responsibility
equals authority precludes that it is NOT gifting, anointing,
talent, age, popularity, charisma or other such things that
give a person authority.” (From Alignment: A Blueprint for
the 21st Century Church by Mark W. Pfeifer, 2009)

Young Adults Ministry
(20 and 30 Somethings)
~Brook Fraser

Joseph was key to that plan. Millions of
Egyptians were collateral beneficiaries of
God’s plan to save the remnant. Every tribe and
nation that bought food and survived the seven
years of famine were collateral beneficiaries of
God’s plan for the remnant. But God’s ultimate
and primary purpose and Joseph’s pinnacle of
power and fulfillment was in saving the 70!
Fulfillment was in saving Israel, the twelve
tribes, the lineage of the Messiah, Jesus Christ.
Slavery was in that plan. Progressive rise to
Egyptian power was in that plan. But the
saving of a remnant was fulfillment of the
plan!

“A Generation Rising Up To Take
Their Place, with Selfless Faith.”

Pharaoh himself, bowed down to Joseph. He
had international influence through his position
in Egypt. He was a celebrity, a power broker,
and a world influencer…yet the dream and its
prophetic purpose had yet to be fulfilled. As is
often the case with the Kingdom of God, overt
manifestations of power may not reflect God’s
covert plan for His kingdom power.

1st and 3rd Wednesdays of each month
7:00 PM
Visit www.crossfirechurch.us for more info.

“But everyone remained far away from the

mountain as Moses began moving toward the
thick, dark cloud where God was.” ~ Exodus 20:21,
The Voice.
On the precipice of the New Year, a word came forth about
2014. Those that followed the Lord would find fulfillment
but those who did not would find calamity. This pertains
to believers, not the ones that have not come to Christ yet.
As believers, we have a choice. We can press in and walk
out the calls that God has placed on our lives, or we can
choose to do our own thing. Take the Israelites for
example. About
500 years after
Joseph, a new
By Kaycee Wilson
Pharaoh was in
power and he did
not like God’s
chosen people.
Yes, that’s
probably an
understatement
because the more
they multiplied,
the more he
oppressed them.
But then the more they were oppressed, the more they
multiplied. This is a Kingdom principle. We see it in the
persecuted church today.
The Israelites cried out to God to save them so he sent
Moses. After several chapters of calamity, they were
finally able to leave Egypt and they stopped at Mount
Sinai. God then descended on the mountain and Moses
would go up to meet Him to get instructions from him.
Starting in chapter 20 of Exodus, God addresses the people
of Israel Himself. But the people were afraid. They told
Moses to let Him speak only to him because if God spoke
to them, they would die.
Moses made a choice. He went into the cloud where God
was. Now this cloud was not just some white, fluffy cotton
ball. This was a thunder cloud. You’ve seen them before,
maybe off in the distance on the plains and the clouds light

up with brilliance. There’s power inside. We look at them
in awe. If they are right overhead, we are sometimes
startled by the thunder that follows the lightening.
The definition of cloud in the 1829 Webster’s Dictionary
is to obscure; to darken; as to cloud the day, truth or
reason. Another is the state of obscurity or darkness. So
on this side of that cloud, of course the Israelites would be
afraid. Their truth and reason were obscured. But on the
other side? Moses found God’s glory. So much so that he
had to wear something over his face because the people
could not look on him.
In 2014, to follow Christ for that fulfillment means to go
into that cloud. I’m
reminded of the
quote from The
Chronicles of
Narnia when Lucy
is told that Aslan is
not safe, but he’s
good. The cloud is
not safe. It’s scary
not knowing where
that’s going to lead.
But as we press
more into that
cloud, we will be shaped; our characters will be shaped to
receive the fulfillment of what He’s promised us. Joseph
was tested, and his character stretched but if that did not
happen, he would have not seen the fulfillment of his
dreams come to pass. He chose to walk into that cloud and
follow God.
Yes, some things may become harder before they become
easier, but if we choose to follow Christ in it, think of the
Kingdom principle of
Kaycee Wilson
multiplication, like the
is
the
coordinator
Israelites under Pharaoh
for
Fire
Starters,
or the persecuted
Crossfire Church’s
church. How many will
Young Adult Group.
follow you into that
Kaycee is also very
cloud because you
active in other areas
choose to walk past the of the church including
darkness into His Glory? The School of the Spirit
and Missions.

